
THE MYSTERY GIRL 
By CAROLYN HELL*. <Copyright, 1922.) 

(Continued from Wstrntiij.) 

!“Aik1 
you roa,i bed home—when'.’" 

“Something after 11. It'e but a 
ew steps over to the Adams house, 
rhere I live." 

I "Now," summed up the detective, 
‘here's the ease. You, Mr. Iax-k- 

Hiood. are not sure Dr. Waring re- 

sponded to your good night You did 
fiot sec or hear him when Nogi took 

jn the water tray?" 

S" "No: I did not 
"Mrs. Peyton did not see him then, 

lither—though slio imagined she 
leard a paper rustle. Nogi is gone— 
lie cannot be questioned. So. Mr. 
■ .ockwood. the last person whom we 

Inow definitely to have seey John 
RVatlng alive is yourself when, as \ou 
1 

mi left him at almut—er—wliat 

nit 8:30 or 9," said Lockwood, 
Carelessly. 

"Yes: you left him anil sat in the 
lall window. Now. we have no posi- 
ive evidence that he was alive after 
hat.” 
"What!” Lockwood stared at linn 

i “No positive evidence. I say. Nogi 
fcent in, but no one knows what Nogi 
Saw in there.” 
t "Come puff. Detective Morton. 
1 .ockwood said, coldly, "you’re ro- 

mancing. Do >nu suppose for a min- 
tite, that If there had been anything 
Wrong with Dr. Waring when Nogi 
Went in with the water, he would not 
|iave raised an alarm?" 
* "I'suppose that might have easily 
have been the case. The Japanese are 

afraid of death. Their one idea is to 
flee from it. If that Japanese servant 
had seen ills master dead, lie would 
have decamped, just as he did do.” 

"But Nogi was here when I went 
home, lie handed me my overcoat 
find hat, quite witli his usual calm 
demeanor.” 

"You must remember, Mr. Lock- 
wood. we have only your word for 
that.” 

Gordon Lockwood looked at tho de- 
tective. 

"I will not pretend to misunder- 
stand your meaning." he said, slowly 
and with hauteur. "Nor shall 1 say a 

word, nt present, in self-defense. Y’nur 
implication is so absurd, so really 
ridiculous, there Is nothing to be 
said."* 

"That’s right,” anil Morton nodded. 
"Don't say anything until you get 
counsel. Now. Mrs. Bates—I'm 
nudity sorry to bother you—hut I 
must ask you a few questions. And if 
1 size you up right, you'll he glad to 
tell anything you can to help dlscovei 
the truth. That so?" 

“Yes," she returned, "yes—of 
course, Mr, Morton. But T can't let 
you seem to suspect Mr. Lockwood 
of wrongdoing without u. protest! Dr. 

warlng's secretary is most loyal and 
devoted—of that I am sure." 

"Never mind that side of It just 
now. Tell m« this Mrs. Bates. Who 
will benefit financially by l>r. Wait- 
ing's death? To whom is his fortune 
willed? I take it you must know, as 

you expected soon to marry him.” 
"But I don't know,” Emily Bates 

said, a little indignantly. "Nor do 1 
see how It can help you to solve the 
mystery to get such Information as 

that. You don't supiio.se anybody 
killed him for his money, do you?" 

“What other motive could there 
be. Mrs. Bates? Had he enemies?'1 

"No; well, that is, T suppose lie had 
spme acquaintances who were disap- 
pointed at his election to the college 
presidency. But I'd hardly call them 
enemies." 

"Why not? Why wouldn't they he 
enemies? It's my Impression that 
election was hotly contested." 

"It was," Mrs. Peyton broke in. "It 
was, Mr. Morton, and If Pr. Waring 
was murdered—which I can’t see how 
tie was—some of that other faction 
did it." 

"But that's absurd." Gordon I.ock- 
Wood protested; “there was. disap- 
pointment among the other faction at 
the result of the election, but it’s in- 
credible that they should kill Dr. War- 
ing for that reason!" 

"The whole,cane is Incredible," Mor- 
ton returned. “What is it, ITigby, 
what have you found?” 

"The doctor," Hlgby said, coining 
into the living room, “they have just 
noticed that although there is a pin- 
hole in Dr. Warlng's tie, there Is no 

stjeknin there. Did he wear one?” 
"Of course he did,” Mrs. Bates 

cried. "Ho had on' his ruby pin yes- 
terday." 

"He did so,” echoed Mrs. Peyton. 
"That ruby pin was worth an Im- 
mense sum of money! That's why he 
was killed then, robbery!” 

“He certainly wore that pin last 
night," said Pock wood. "Are you sure 
il's hiisslug? Hasn't it dropped to the 
floor?” 

"Can't find it." returned Hlgby, and 
then all the men went back to the 
study. 

"Anything else missing?” asked 
Morton, who was deeply chagrined 
that he hadn't noticed the pin was 
gone himself. 

"How about money, Mr. Lock- 
wood?" said Dr. Marsh. '"Any gone, 
that you can notice?" 

With an uncertain motion Gordon 
Lockwood pulled open a snmh dra\#>r 
of the desk. 

"Yes," he said, "there was fijOO 
in cash hero last night—and now it is 
not here.” 

"Better dismiss the suicide theory,” 

said Detective Morton, with a quick 
lock at the secretary. 

The Volume of Martial. 
The medical examiner. Dr. Marsh, 

the detective, ^lorton, and the secre- 

tary of the late John Waring, Gordon 
Lockwood, looked at one another. 

Without anv words having l>eeii 
spoken that might indicate a lack of 
harmony, there yet was a hint of dis- 
cord in their attitudes. 

Dr. Marsh was sure the case was 

a suicide. 
"You'll find the stiletto somewhere." 

he shrugged, when he held upon that 
point. "To find the weapon Is not 
my business—hut when a man is dead 
in a locked room and dead from a 

wound that could have been self ad- 
ministered, I can't see a murder situ- 
at :<Ul / 

"Nor T." said Lockwood. "It.is the 
wastebasket been searched for the 
thing that killed him"" 

Acting quickly on his own sugges- 
tion, Gordon Lockwood dived beneath 
the great desk. 

Like a flash Morton was after him, 
and, though the detective was not 
sure, he thought he saw the secretary 
grasp a bit of crumpled paper and 
stuff It in his pocket. 

"Now. look here. 1 11 make that 
search," Norton exclaimed, and al- 
most snatched the wastebasket from 
the other's grasp. 

"Very well,” and Lockwood put 
his hands in Ids pockets and stood 
looking on, as Morton fumbled with 
the scraps, 

lie emptied the basket on the floor, 
but there were only a few torn en- 

velopes and memoranda, which were 

soon proved to lie of no indicative 
value to the searchers. 

"J'll save the stuff, anyway." Mor- 
ton declared, pettipg a newspaper 
and wrapping In it the few bits of 
waste paper. 

"Did you take a paper from this 
basket and put it in your pocket?’’ 
the detective suddenly demanded. 

Lockwood, without moving, gave 
Morton a cold stare that was more 

negative than any words could be, 
and was, moreover, exceedingly dis- 
concerting. 

"Look here, Mr, Morton," he said, 
'■‘if you suspect me of killing my em- 

ployer, come out and say so. I know, 
in story books, the first one to be sus- 

pected ts the confidential secretary. 
So, accuse me. and get It over with.” 

The very impassivity of Lock- 
wood's face seemed to put him far 
beyond and above suspicion, and the 
detective hastily mumbled: 

"Not at all. Mr. Lockwood, not at 
all. Hut you ijon't seem real frank, 
now, and you must know bow im- 
portant it is that we get all the first- 
hand information we can." 

"Of course, and I'm ready to tell 
nil I .know. Go on and ask ques- 
tions." 

"Well, then, what do you surmise 
has become of that $500 and that 
ruby stickpin? Doesn't their disap- 

Beautiful But Inexpensive Christmas Gifts 
* You can buy pleasantly right nov.—at any cne or all 

The 4 Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores 
Our stores are filled with attractive items that make acceptable and sensible gifts. 

Our prices reasonable—as they have been during our 33 years’ business life. 
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Water, Talcum 
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We sell Sanitax 
and Hygienic Hair 
and Nail Brushes. 

Christmas 
Greeting 

Cards 
In groat assort- 
ment. 

Read the List of Articles Making 
Suitable Gifts for a Wide 

Range of Individuals 
Lord Baltimore Linen Paper i 

for.70C 85C $1.65 $2.00 
Ivory and Shell Hand Mirrors. ... $2.25 $3.65 
Cut ex Manicure Sets. 60C $1.00 $1.50 $3.00 
I’ig Leather “Sanitex” Pullman Sets.$6.00 
Magnifying Shaving Mirrors.$3.00 
Enameled Metal Lunch Kits, with half pint Vacuum 

Bottle, a bargain at.,.$2.18 
DeVilbiss Perfume Atomizers. 85^ to $6.00 
“Plav Ball” Footballs .980 
English Lavender Flowers in pkgs. .100 and 250 
Mavis Chocolates, beautiful boxes 
for.$1.50 $3.00 $6.00 

Ivory and Pearl “Roll-up” Sets, ud from. .$1.50 
Ebonized Wood Mirrors, each up from.$t. 25 
Serviceable Cloth Brushes, with black leather; 

flexible hacks..'..$1.25 to $2.00 
Shell Pyralin Hair Receivers, each. $1.35 
Shell Pyralin Nail Buffers, each. 81.35 
$8.00 Ivory Pyralin Hand Mirrors for....$5.89 
Glo D'Or Double Compacts .$1.50 
Pocket Knives, nice assortment 
for..-190 590 890 and 980 

Rubber Dollies for Kiddies, each.250 
Colgate’s Week-End Toilet Sets.350 
Photo Albums .. .500 750 $1.00 and $2,00 
$5.00 Auto-Strop Grain Leather Case, a special 

drive on account of close-out purchase from 
manufacturers .$1.69 

$5.00 set of Roll-uu Leather Toilet Set with 8 toilet. 
items included for.$2.98 

“Keep-It-Clean” Powder Puffs in rubber case, 
each .100 

Christmas Greeting Cards and Folders, 
eac h...50 and 100 

Wash Rags in Cases and Sponge Bags. 
each.350 500 and 750 

Shaving Mugs, each.500 and 750 
Rubber Balls for Youngsters, each. .100 and 25C 
Many Colored Twines, ball.100 and 150 
Comfort-Bringing Water Bottles, in rubber and 

metal, up from.980 and $1.25 
Coon Jiggers Dancing Doll.490 

Plenty of cheerful and competent help 
always willing to show goods. 

Gordon's “Monte Christo" Chocolates 
for.90C and $1.80 

Fenway “Dainty Dutch Delight” Chocolates 
for .. $1.00 and $2.00 

Surprise Chocolate Figures and Fancies each.490 
Park Sr Tilford’s “Candv Toy Shop,” chocolate 

creations of Kris Kringle figures, big box. .850 
“Cara Nome” Cold Cream, Skin Cream and Van- 

ishing Cream, per jar, each.81.00 
$1.50 Diamond Point Fountain Pen, each.. $1.] 9 
■lonteel Perfume Sets, each.$4.00 
Thermos and other Vacuum Bottles, each, 

un from 98c 
$1.00 Gem1 Safety Razors, complete for.84C 
Cinco or White Owl Cigars, boxes of 10 for. .75C 
Maxine Cherries, pound box.59^ 
Graham’s 2-foot long Chocolate Barbecue 

Christmas Candies.$3.00 
Liggett’s Pink Package Chocolates. 
each.75C and $1.50 

Woodward’s Candies in great assortment at prices 
that are low. # 

Jergon’s Ben Hur Perfume, up from.25c 
Steam’s Day Dream Perfume, up from.25c 
Parfumette’s French Perfumes. 50c 85c $1.00 
Shaeffer’s Fountain Pens, a complete assortment 

at 25'r off manufacturer’s plainly marked retail 
price. 

Mavis Manicure Set, complete.$2.00 
Kriss-Kross Stroppers, the best one ever made; 

strops Gillette, Gem and Ever-Ready blades, 
for .39C 

Stationery 
Handsome boxes 
of Paper and 
Envelopes, and 
C o rrespondence 
Cards in all the 
modish s h a des 
and shapes— 

50^ and Up 

Hair Brushes 
Beautiful Hair 
Brush e s, in 

ebony, foxwood 
and ivory, each 
from— 

$1.19 to $8 

Liggett’s 
Fine Candies 
Nothing purer or 

more delicious 
made or sold on 

land or sea. In 
attractive pack- 
ages, ^4-lb. to 
5-lb. boxes. 

Manicure 
Goods 

Ask for all kinds of 
Manicure Goods; 
we have the article 
you wish undoubt- 
edly. 

Corner 16th and Dodge. Corner 16th and Harney.*! 
Corner l&th and Farnam. Corner 24th and Farnam. 

pearance rather argue against sui- 
cide?” 

Lockwood meditated. "Not neces- 

sarily. If they liave been stolen—" 
"Stolen! < >f course, they've liocn 

stolen, since they aren't here! 1 don’t 
see any sate." 

'No, Dr. Waring had no safe. 
There has been little or no robbery in 
Corinth, and Dr. Waring rarely kept 
much money about.” 

"Five hundred dollars is quito a 

sum." 
That was for housekeeping pur- 

poses. Whenever, necessary, t diew 
for him from the' bank the amount, 
and ho kept it in that drawer until 
it was used up. lie always gave Mrs. 

Feyton cash to pay the servants and 
some other matters as well as her 
own salary. His tradesman's bills 
were pa id by cheek.” 

“Was the money in bills?” 
”1 invariably brought it to him in 

the same denominations. Two hun 
idled in $3 bills. $200 in ones, and 
$loo in silver coins.” 

"In paper rolls?” 
"Vos; it may have been injudicious 

to keep so large a sum in his desk 
drawer, but ho always did. Though, 
to lie sure, lio often paid out a great 
deal of it at once. Sometimes he 
would cash chocks for someone or 

give some to the poor.” 
"Drawer novel- locked?" 
“Always locked. But both the doc- 

tor and I carried a key. He was not 
so suspicious of me ns you are, Mr. 

■Morton." The speaker gave his cold 
smile. 

"And as to the ruby pin, Mr. Lock-, 
wood?’' Morton went on. "Are you 
willing wo should search your ef-' 
fects?" 

Lockwood started and for a mo- 

fient ho almost lost his equipoise. 
"I am not willing," he said, after 

an instant's pause, "but It you say It 
Is necessary, I suppose I shall have 
to submit.” 

Morton looked at him uneasily. He 
had no appearance of a criminal, he 
looked too proud and haughty to be a 

culprit, yet might that not be sheer 
bravado? a 

Discontinuing the conversation, 
Morton turned Ills attention to the 
table In the window In the hall where 
the secretary so often sat. 

He examined the appurtenances, 
for the table was furnished almost 
like a desk, and lie picked up a sil 
ver penholder. 

It was round and smooth and 
without chasing or marking of any 
soct,-save for the initials Cl. L. 

"This yours?” he asked, and 
Lockwood nodded assent. 

"I ask you. Dr. Marsh,” Morton 
turned to the examiner, "whether 
that wound which is in Dr. Waring's 
neck could have been made with this 
penholder.” 

Startled, Marsh took the imple- 
ment and carefully scrutinized it. Of 
usual length, it was tappring and 
ended in a point. The circumference 
at the larger end was just about 
tho circumference of the wound in 
question. 

(To Ho Continued Tomorrow.) 

Bee Want Ads Bring Results. 

Uncle Sam Says 
Hinta of Hie Orcliaril ami Farm. 
Do you know the names of most of j 

the common birds when you see j 
them? If not. this booklet issued by 
the Federal Bureau of Biological Sur- 

vey, which contains illustration in 
natural colors of 50 birds common- 

ly seen in orchards and farms, will 
interest you. 

The booklet is especially valuable 
for children to teach them the names | 
oi the common birds. 

Headers of The Omaha Bee may ob- 
tain a copy of this booklet for the ! 
cost of printing by sending 15 cents 
in coin to the Superintendent of Docu- 
nients. Government Printing Office, | 
Washington. I). D.. asking for “Fifty 
Common Birds of the Orchard ami 
Farm—F. B. 513.” Do not send ; 
postage stamps—they will not bo ac* 1 

copied. 

Problems 
Should childreri write, thanking | 

persons who have sent them presents 
at Christmas, or on birthdays, or 

should tlteir parents do this for them? 
Children should write themselves 

thanking persons who have sent them t 
gifts. Kven a very short note, is 
quite all right, and grown people j 
always appreciate a child's note of \ 
thanks no matter how short, or how I 
badly spelled, though of course, a 1 

child should he taught to spell as 

early as it is possible. 

Despite tlie protests of naturaliza- 
tion examiners of” Portland, Me., Alt 

Fang, a Chinese cook, with 21 years’ 
service In the United States navy, 
recently became a citizen of this 
country. 

NOW PLAYING 

KATHERINE 
McDonald 

“White Shoulders" 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Carter De Haven 

“XMAS” 
Photoplay at mmm IB M mm Didime Vaudeville 

12. 2:30. 5. 7:30 E^ Iwl BV 1 :40, 4. 6:40 and 
and 10 P. M. blvlB ilkww 9 P.M. 

11 to 11—CONTINUOUS SHOWS IN ROTATION—11 to 11 

THREE DAYS, STARTING TODAY 

Walter C. Percival and Miss 
Renee Noel & Co. in "Just 

a Husband 

Keefe & Lillian in "Singing 
and Piano” 

John Neff, "The American 
Eccentric” 

LSELiCTM^PICTUwhl 
LEWIS J.8lt_£N»CK MK8IDCW? Otto — BARDELL -r- Otto 

OSCAR WILDE'S 
a Woman of 
NO IMPORTANCE* 

from the Celebrated 

Play by the Same Name 

In “Fooling the Baby 

Hal Roach Comedy, “I'll Tako 
Vanilla" 

Fox New» 

PRICES: 
Matinee.10c to 40c 

Night.10c to 50c 

I 

THE SIGN OF 
THE ROSE 

Admission: 50c including war tax 

NOW PLAYING 

To Move 
, 

■^ToUold 
WITH 

BettqCompson 
and Bert Lljteil 

HARRY WATSON, JR. 
In I hr 1 oung Kl«l. Ilattllnyr Hogan 

iiimI I he Telephone Scene. 

SilttMNOIl *V. 
Ueun 

A I limit 
O’l»on ii HI 

imsnK K x lion,v 
••on *l»e lionlevard”_ 

I)a liohvv 
KtHHtd> * 

Hum* 
llroft. 

Topic* of Un> — Ao*op‘* I Hole 
l*n<hc Xfw*_ 

EAYKR BROS. 
The Original llaml*aw nwiclnn* 

m atim:ks 
I5c to 50c 

I* 111* V. S. 'Jl«X. 

N t<«HTS: 
15c fo *1.00 

I'Iiin lT. S. Tax. 

s 
0 
0 

0 
0 

I Vaudeville — Photoplay,^ 

CasraaS Now Playing 
ALL COMEDY BILL 

and Eugene O’Brien in “Mysterious 
John Smith” 

Coming Saturday 
The Daddy of Jazz 
EARL FULLER 

NEW YORK JAZZ BAND 
Nights, I0c-50c — Mats., 10c-30c 

L«“ m n"! rT~U Two 

Times | I fl Days 
Friday More. 

PETER B. KYNE’S 

“Brothers Under 
the Skin” 

Starts Saturday 
“HUNGRY HEARTS” 

of the Ghetto 

Last Times Fri. Two Days Mote 

Sessue Hayakawa 
In a Spectacular Drama of the Orient 

“THE VERMILION 
PENCIL” 

‘OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" 

0*rtMAT* & NITE T00AY 
PRE WAR PRICES 

LIVELY LITTLE 

JOE MARKS EDDIE COLE 
‘‘YOUTHFUL FOLLIES’ SET 

We Say It With Girin 
TIRED SHOPPERS' MAT 2:15 DAILY 

Sat. Mat. & W k.: "Greenwich Village Revue" 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
HAMILTON 40lh and Hamilton 

RICHARD TALMADGE 
In “Taking Chances” 
Amateur Vaudeville 

VICTORIA 24th and Fort 
Gloria Swanson and Rodolph Valentino 

In “Beyond the Rocks” 
GRAND 16th and Binney 

BETTY COMPSON 
In “Always a Woman” 

Amateur Vaudeville 
I 

“It Will Pay You to Stop at the Electric Shop99 
FREE 
RADIO 
Concerts 
Every 
Evening 
Till 9 P. M. 

For 

Shorter 
yya*hday* 

The 
HOOVER 

Suction 
Sweeper 

A splendid gift 
at a splendid 
price. $65 Cash. 
$68.25 Terms 
Only $5 Down 

THOR 
Electric 
Washer* 

Cash $125 or 

$135 Term* 
Only $5 Down 

To Mother—Give Her Gifts of Leisure 
Make This Her Happiest Christmas 

Whether she is young or old—the mother of small children or a grown family—your 
gift to Mother is the most important gift you buy. Consider her strength, her health, 
her comfort above all else. You can buy no finer gift for her than a gift of leisure 

more time to rest or devote to other interests. Such a gift is possible—if you choose 

an Electrical Servant. Here, at the “Electric Shop,” is the greatest variety of such 

gifts to be found in all Omaha. 

Come In —and Note the Economy of Gifts Electrical 
Below We List Only a Few of Our Many Gifts 

Electric Grills 

$9.50 to $13.50 
$1.50 Down. 

Electric Irons 

$5.00, $0.95, $7.50 
$1.00 Down. 

Electric Toaster# 

$4.85 to $8.00 
$100 Down. 

Both Ours and the Maker’s Guarantee With Every Devit* We Sell. 

Gifts for Mother, 
Dad and Children 

Limited space forbids lisfing but few of many 

low-priced gifts electrical featured here this 
week. Do not stay away because vou do not 

see advertised what you seek. You should 
come in—if only to see the many electrical 
devices suitable as gifts for old and young. 

Every Day 
A “Surprise” Offer 

You not only can solve a difficult gift 
problem, but actually save money by 
our attractive daily specials. Come in, 
see for yourself; it will pay you. 

“Gifts Galore—In This Electrical Store” 

Nebraska Power €. 
Open Evenings to 9 P. M. Until Christmas. 

vr ICE OF 

jjLlLIUS K. JOHNSON. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

omXha3 
FOREMOST PHOTOPLAY HOUSE, 

BLANK REALTY COMPANY 
OWNEBS AND OPEPATQBlJ,, 

15T."S DOUGLAS 

OiWAHA 

To tho Public Whom Wo Serve:- 

3e are praaontlng a new play at the Rialto next 

Sunday, for our Xmas week special* It Is oalled "Minnie" * 

Marshall Hellan directed it, and you know what 
he has done in tho past. Ton surely remember "Dlnty" "Penrod" 
"The Hirer's End" "Pools First" and others,- and "Minnie" is the 
best and most unusual of them all. 

Leatrioo Joy and Matt Moore nerer did better work, 
and the supporting cast can't be beat.. 

I want to go on reoora as saying "Minnie" is real 
entertainment de-luxe. If you don't agree with me, that "Minnie" 
has one of the greatest comedy situations over produced in a 

picture. I'll gladly refund your money. 

kb an added feature, we nave been fortunate enough 
to secure Buster Keaton in his now high powered comedy. The 
Eleotrlo House, whloh has more laughs than a storage battery 
has sparks. 

Take ray word for it,- here's a show yon can't afford 
to miss. We are going the limit on entertainment. 

Sincerely, 

e 


